Install Instructions

Crown Victoria
ALL YEARS

Inspect for wires before drilling!!!
1.

Bolt together the side and front screens. Install foam tube starting at the top/rear of the side screen.
Fasten with zip ties around the point where the two holes for the upper doorpost bracket holes
appear on the front screen.

2.

Slide passenger front seat fully forward. Place the cage in the vehicle carefully.

3.

Secure both the 2"/twisted floor bracket and upper seat belt bracket to the front screen. Slide the
seat belt adjuster fully up and attach bracket by removing seat belt bolt and attaching over the post
and replacing the seatbelt strap holder. Make sure the provided bracket's hole aligns with the
seatbelt nut. Loosely attach twisted floor bracket to lower seat belt stud.

4.

Attach the floor bracket to the side screen in the predrilled holes and securely fasten. Attach the 1"
strip portion of the floor bracket to the lower front screen. Attaching floor bracket to the floor will
come later in step #7.

5.

Install the 1 piece assembled window bracket to the side screen and secure with (2) 5/16th bolts.
Slant the side screen to the prisoner to reduce reflection of side glass in rear view mirror. Should be
next to the hump in the rear window deck.

6.

After removing spare tire and checking for other obstructions, wires, push side screen back against
the seat and drill through the deck, into the trunk compartment and fasten the rear window bracket
to the rear deck using the 1/4-inch bolts provided. Secure with washers and nylon lock nut. Drill
through the deck a second time using the 2nd pilot hole in the rear window bracket. Fasten with a
2nd ¼” bolt.

7.

Lift side and front screen to ceiling by hand or bottle jack. Drill ¼” hole through pilot hole in floor
bracket. Secure with 1/4 x 2 1/2" bolt. Cut off excess bolt length so it will not come in contact with
the drive shaft.

8. Push or pull entire cage towards the doorpost while holding the seatbelt height adjustment
button in the unlock position. Pulling down on the seatbelt bracket/front screen will also help. This will
move the cage closer to the doorpost and closer to the ceiling at the window area.
9.

Tighten/check all fasteners, etc., for tightness and finish installing the foam tubing.
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